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reliable, but dc not give any warranty expressed or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter
of any seeds, bulbs, or plants we send out, and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser
does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. ,
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dress Fremont, Nebr., Feb. 21, 1917

NOTICE—All quotations are made for Immediate acceptance, subject to stocks remaining unsold and confirmation of or-
ders, also stenographic errors and omissions, delays and contingencies beyond our control

I®
-" ALSO NON-WARRANTEE AS NOTED ABOVE.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE:
We are now pleased to offer about the following kinds and

quantities of corn subject to the terms and conditions named below,
and at prices annexed, viz:

SWEET CORN
Lbs. Per 100 Lbs. Lbs. Per 100 Lbs.
5000 Golden Bantam, 2500 Perry's Hybrid $14.00

not Contracted $16.00 2500 Burpee's White Ever. 16.00
1000 Morse’s Golden Cream 14.00 3000 Country Gentleman,
3000 Crosby's Conn. Strain 14.00 not Contracted 18.00

2000 Stowell's Evergreen,
not Contracted 16.00

FIELD CORN--Yellow Dent
Bus

.

Per Bu. Bus

.

Per Bu.
100 Minnesota King - $1.45 1000 Iowa Gold Mine - $1.35
500 King of Earliest 1.35 2000 Improved Learning - 1.35
500 Pride of North - 1.40 500 Legal Tender - 1.35
500 Reid's Early - 1.35 150 Golden Row - - 1.35

FIELD CORN--White Dent
200 Silver King Wis., No. 7 $1.35 1000 Iowa Silver Mine $1.35
500 Clark Country Champion 1.35 1000 Champion White Pearl 1.35
700 Wisconsin White Dent - 1.35 1500 Red Cob White Dent 1.35

FIELD CORN—White Flint
250 Bus. Australian $1.75 per Bu.

The prices for the Sweet corn are for the handpicked stocks
and the Field corn for the commercial grade cleaned, but not hand-
picked. If you wish handpicked stocks of Field corn add 25c per bu.
to the prices quoted to cover the cost of extra handling, handpick-
ing, etc.

We recommend our handpicked stocks for those who wish the best
grade of corn from which they will get better results at a slight
additional cost of about 3c to 4c per acre for the seed required.
The commercial grade is intended for sowing or drilling thickly for
silos or ensilage purposes and is not intended for checkrow and
ordinary drill planting for elevator purposes.

The quotations are made for prompt acceptance subject to the
stock remaining unsold; delivery F. 0. B. Fremont; sacks extra;
shipment as soon as the stocks can be made ready; terms, draft at-
tached to bill of lading payable upon arrival of the corn; shipments
to be made direct to our customers as consignees unless otherwise
specified before shipment.

Hoping to be favored with your esteemed orders which we will
give our careful attention, we remain.

Yours truly,
WESTERN SEED & IRRIGATION CO.




